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who gave a most interesting and
E. R. Workman returned, Suninstructive address upon the hisday, from an extended business
tory and work of the lodge.
trip to Vancouver and Victoria.
Dealing first with its foundaWilliam Newell was operated
Jack Macdonald is now fore- j Jock Sims, formerly employed
tion in the eastern states in 1888,
on
in Seattle, Saturday last, and
man at the Mobile mine.
with the Crawford Transfer
with only a handful of members,
)pening of Moese Lodge Mr. Blue in an able manner, Miss Uene Ward is now serving company, is now on the Premier is doing well, according to a wire
received by his wife.
tramline.
Great Success — Twenty- traced its growth, step by step, table in the Exchange grill.
The ice being good, skating is
"Blackie" Ritchie of Hyder.
Three New Members-Big up to the present day where it P. Noctor was down from the the fashionable pastime for the is suffering from a stroke of
now has a membership of over Premier mine during the early
Dance—Unique Order. 720,000 throughout Canada and part of the week on business.
young people of Stewart and paralysis of the side of his face
Hyder these days.
which overcame him on Monday
the United States. In dealing
George Bunn has made a numA large and enthusiastic crowd with the financial side, it was ber of necessary repairs to the The Stewart Athletic associ- evening last.
limed out to attend the dance most interesting to his hearers local fire pump, during the week. ation will give a masquerade ball
W. D. ( " P a t " ) McNamara,
in the Stewart hotel, on Monday who for the past few months has
ven in the Stewart hotel, Tues- to learn that permanent, tangible
The s.s. Anyox arrived in port,
evening, January 1.
been driving the Crawford
day evening, by the newly assets of the organization now
Wednesday, with 100 tons of
formed Portland Canal Lodge, total over twenty-five millions of
Eddie Anderson and George Transfer stage to the Premier
coal for Lawrence, Workman &
io. 1218. of the Loyal Order of dollars, and that during the last
Powell arrived from Penticton. mine, left for his home in VanYoung.
hose. The dance and supper fiscal year something like two
Sunday, and expect to make their couver. Sunday. He expects to
Patrons
of
the
Exchange
grill
return after the New Year.
ieing given, following the first million dollars was paid out in
future homes in this district.
are
these
days
treated
to
the
regular meeting of the order to sick benefits.
N. B. Kelsey, formerly of
The net receipts from the
warbling of a budding Mcbe held in Stewart, at which a
Grand
Forks,
arrived
on
the
Possibly more interesting even
Moose dance in the Stewart
Cormick.
lass of 23 applicants were ac- this, was the story he told of
Prince Rupert, Sunday, with the hotel, Monday evening, was
Alex McDonald left for the intention of making his home in
cepted for membership. Thus Mooseheart, that
$44.65. The expenses were $25;
wonderful
Mobile
mine, Wednesday morn- this district.
winding the total membership home, established by the order
He expects to leaving a balance in hand of
^f the local, which was only to care for and educate the ing, where he will be employed oring his wife and family north $19.65, which has been donated
in the spring.
'ormed on October 4 of this year. children of deceased members. for the winter.
to the Children's Christmas
Watch
your
chimneys!
The
fp to something over 90.
And the splendid work being
H. Hooton, W. Hutchison, J. tree fund.
first
chimney
fire
occurred
in
C. Whalen, G. Slayton, E. Lan- Jack Forestel, who has been
An interesting feature of Port-j carried out, in the training and
town during the week. Don't gilla, and Tom Gunn, who have cooking in the district for some
and Canal Lodge. No. 1218. is | practical education of the 1200
let yours be the next.
been employed as plumbers and time past, has opened up a reslhe fact that it is the first and j orphans now in residence, fitting
Inly international local on the'them for the calling in life to Mr. and Mrs. W. Hanson and pipe fitters at the Premier mine, taurant and lunch counter in
family left for Seattle on the arrived in town on Tuesday Tooth's old Smoke Shop, next to
lontinent; and it is possible that j which they are most adapted.
Prince
Rupert, Sunday, where evening.
the Newell building. Jack, havis the only lodge in the world; From the beginning to the
Two events you should not ing run restaurants from }he
iat conducts its business under end the speaker's lecture was Mr. Hanson will undergo an op«o tl igs, thus crystalizing the most interesting, not only to eration before returning' in the r-overlook during the month, is tlie "frozen south to the" sunny•school entertainment and tree, north," is a pastmaster at the
lndamental principles of the the newly initiated, but also to spring.
Ier and bringing into closer everyone present, for it was a
Homer Ficklin and James to be given in the Stewart hotel game.
buch the peoples of two great mosst lucid portrayal of a noble; McNeill left this week for a sea- j on December 21. Also the Christ- Who said the north is cold?

I0WDY, HOWDY
HOWDY, PAP

|reat countries, the British and ' work that is being carried on un-1 son's trapping in the Naas.
he American.

Mr. mas ball, under auspices of the

SEND THIS COPY TO
YOUR
FRIEND
WHO
WANTS
INFORMATION
ABOUT THIS DISTRICT.

$5 THE YEAR

THIAMINS BROS.
TAKE ENGINEER
Bonanza Mine of North
May Be Soon on Producing Basis — Remarkable Gold Showings.
Now that the Priyy Council
has decided upon the title of the
Engineer mine, consisting of 11
claims; situated 25 miles west of
Atlin, it appears from reports
emanating from reliable sources
that this property will soon take
its place among the great bonanza mines of the world. According to these reports the
Timmins brothers, who own the
controlling interest in the Hollinger, have taken an option on
the property, and it is expected
will soon pnt it on a producing
basis,
If these plans materialize, it
will be a great step forward in
the development of that great
mineralized section known as the
eastern contact belt, in which
Stewart is so centrally located:
for it is common knowledge that
this belt extends northerly from
a point below Alice Arm, up past
Stewart, to beyond the Engineer.

An immense territory, hardly
as yet scratched, and one that
Motor cars in Stewart are still
promises to be in time one of the
running and the thermometer g r e a t e s t mineral producing dishas not yet registered zero wea tricts in the world. Starting off
ther. But listen to this: Twenty- as it does at its very inception,
two below in Hazelton; five peo- with the Premier, Dolly Varden,
ple frozen to death in Rome, the Granby company's property
Italy. Get ready for next year's at Anyox, and the Engineer, all
banana crop. It will be a four most remarkable mines.
big one.
Of the latter, the minister of

Thus has been known to all, except members; McNeill served in the Canadian Citizens' association, in the
aviation service during the late | Stewart hotel, on Friday, Deptyed another link in that great of the order
cember 22.
uin of friendship that durinu
war.
Fire Meeting
The dance given in the StewTravelers from up the valley
fccent years is being slowly
turned
A number of citizens
L p o r t t h a t there is no snow on! art hotel, last Friday, by the
felded together.
the
; ( h e r o a d f r o m a p o i n t about one j Women's auxiliary to St. Mark's
A new order, and until latter out to the meeting held in
Newell hall, last Saturday even- mile the other side of Bitter j church, was a marked success,
pars Bel lorn heard of, and coning, for the purpose of discus- creek to just the other side ot A large number of people turned
f-quentlv improperly
undersing better fire protection. Ben
out from both
1
American creek.
Hyder a n d Stew1 The lessons learnt by
mines report, 1918, says in part:
j Lawrence, chief of the depart- George Bacon, Stewart's star: « * and everyone enjoyed a most
Executive Meeting
lose initiated on Tuesday evenThe
music
Altogether it is a wonderment, occupied the chair, and center forward in the football W******* e v e n i " ^
The executive of the Citizens'
ts weri» of a nature long to be
ful
showing of gold, and
, every phase of the situation was games last season, came down j was supplied by Mrs. Workman
there is every reason to beassociation met in the offices of
NenibTed, touching as thev
discussed. Owing to the fact f r o m the Fish Creek mine. Wed- <>" the piano and W. S. Orr on
lieve that it can be developed
the Portland Canal News, Wed|ni the very soul of every man
into
one of the greatest gold
that conduct of his business took
this week, and returned: ^ e drums.
nesday evening, at which a numResent. Carrying his thoughts
producers on the continent.
nesday oi
The Stewart Pharmacy had a
I him out of town so much, Mr. to the mine, Thursday.
:u
. . . Development consists of
ber of communications were read
• from the struggle and turbig
run
on
Christmas
goods
the
a number of open cuts, and
I
Lawrence
resigned
from
the
poand dealt with. The two ques(•••i; >f life, to his mother's knee,
Spiritual Adviser Noble rein the neighborhood of 1000
past
week.
Visitors
from
the
sition as chief, and was sucfeet of underground work:
i
tions
of
real
importance
were
the
paving together threads of
ceived at the Vendors' store,
Premier mine thronged this store
ceeded by H. W. M. Rolston.
exposing
some 25 veins,
dock extension work contemEmories long forgotten. Awaklast week, a large consignment!
varying
in
width from a few
of
pretty
things
and
purchased
R. T. Crosby was elected secrei plated for next year, and the inches to 4 feet, the mal"*g again thosn ideals, long
of liquid joy for the holiday
gifts for the home circle and for
tary-treasurer, and a committee
; dance to be given by the associ- jority showing visible gold.
"' *- by life's avalanche of matrade. The weather man savs it
the old folks back east. Mr.
. . . All this underground
'< composed of John Mellor, P. S.
' ation in the Stewart hotel on Frif-laliam. of a higher and better
looks like a wet Christmas.
work has been in ore. A
Fraser
states
that
although
the
back
and
H.
P.
Gibson
was
Ball
mill was erected on the
day.
December
22.
Miss
Kate
•• life consecrated to
There on the way to Jake's! j stock was reduced considerably,
1
to
assist
in
the
corn!net
property
by the late Captain
&n
w
a
s
elected
Jmanity.
,...,
in-kaval
.
-,
i I -*y
elected chairman of
Alexander. . . . The record
The
r
, ^ flre
department,
in* rw.nty < " - *** J
^ e r e ' , plenty o beau,, ul KoodS
(
I Aft
run of bhis mill was 24 lbs.,
It evidently pays to adver8
ozs. (Troy) of gold from
•-••completing the business,
,
decided to offer imilk fed) that evei came into - e f t
ready preparing every detail.
tise
but
you
got
to
have
the
I
160
pounds of ore."
we lodge, dancing was in- j o h n Grey $100 to take care of the northland. These birds were
In connection with dock matters
goods.
The putting of this wonderful
'wd in by the members, their t he fire pump until the fust of r a i 8 e d in the interior of British
Mr. Workman, who was recA.
Martin,
while
trucking
conmilies and friends until nearly i May next, which offer was ac- C o l u m b i a
They arrive Sunday.
ently in Victoria, brought back mine on a producing basis will be
|am everyone having a most j cepbed l t w a s a l s i decided to
Crawford returned toicentrates in the Premier ore
Bunn nut the pump: John
word that the department of of the greatest possible assist. -•*.-,-**,-*- H a v i n g a inuai. have G
in good order. Since the meet- S t e wart, Sunday, after having, bunkers on the dock early Ihurs- public works contemplate the ance in the development of the
"lovable time.
Mrs. E. U . ' [L ' i t ' has been arranged
.
-o. ,, I
nl'
for
i p e n t t h e | a B t eight months or so day morning, received, severe in- construction next year of a large enormous mineral resources of
:
1;
orkman presiding at the piano. WiUiam Tolin to take charge of I
side.
"
''•' "It ap-!
' | new extension to the present this territory, as it will attract
h i s f a l h e r ' s farm. Burnaby. juries 'to his ' left
Allan
psisted by W. S. Orr on the the chemical vn*"f*"*"\ ar New Westminster. He is pears that a sack of frozen conne
dock. This extension will be 300 the entire mining world more
^
.
\"m- left nothing to be de- Carolan the hose, and J, W. w yfld
a
Craw
centrates, coining down the shoot
feet long and 60 feet wide, and than ever to the enormous poslredu r in the way of dance music.
,
from
the
floor
above,
jumped
out
sibilities that are at the moment
D "ig the supper interval,
•• ' " " "he ford Transfer company, with
.u u *4.
J»*-.,«•, win parallel tbe wagon road lying idie.
"after everyone had enjoyed and the getting ot
organiza- wn ich work he is perfectly famwhen near the bottom, and struck j connecting at its southern end
ta
even
% repast supplied by the .„.. not yet complete, it being ,,, h a v i n g been counted as one his truck in such a way
with the present dock. This Good cabin to rent -two rooms
»d,e8- H. P. Gibson, master of nwesgary to get second men for o f t h e b e 8 t t e a m s t W I a n d packer.|ai to knack the handle against will be in addition to the work,
]and lean too shed—close in town.
He is now under
glocgn
countpy
HI the his left side.
premonies, introduced to the iMhof the positions, in order to . n ^
tenders for which are now being Apply News office.
the care of Dr. Chace in Hyder.
^
"taring Ernest Blue, deputy ensure prompt action in >>„• ^
considered.
•tprenie dictator of the order, event of a biaze.
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tion in anticipation] of the prospective
Brussels confereuce. These gatherings
were scoffed at by the opponents of Lloyd
George; but his critics will discover that
I Bonar Law will have to include quite a
number of them in his program of tranASSOCIATION quility before he has been in office very
long.

The Portland Canal News
H. W. M. ROLSTON
Editor and Publisher
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not a wrecker. The element in control in a neighborhood has much to do in setting th* tone or pace
Are you a Lifter or Leaner ?
of the people. This is true in all the realms, educational, religiously, industrially, morally. We
THE ONLY WAY
are molded and fashioned largely by what others
do, especially if they hold the confidence of folk.
IT is not difficult to sympathize with! High standardsare surely important, if this is true
France in her anxiety to try a little more and a straight-forward course that wears all the
pressure on Germany to see if collections year round should be sought. Pure gold shines
are possible. But it is not so simple to ar- all the brighter by being rubbed against. Are we
lifters or leaners in our community?

gue that such a course would produce the
desired results as long as the value of the
Don't Knock. Lift the Latch—Walk
in.
mark is almost nil and the prodnction of
paper money has reached a weekly total
Right Merry Christmas to Everyone
that nearly defies computation.
Germany is uudoubtedly almost gone
GOOD EVENIN', FOLKS!
financially; but she is still able to hold herself together. And as long as she does We carry everything for the big Christmas
Dinner—but the Turkey.
that her goveriuiMBt b i l l position to
ARRIVING ON DECEMBER 24
withstand more internal jolts than it would
Lettuce
Tomatoes
Caulibe able to do if itfigurativelyfiledits peti- Celery
flower
Grape Fruit
Etc., Etc.
tion. Because of this condition Premier
Poincare has acted wisely in agreeing to
GREY & WILSON
meet the allied premier! for a preliminary
discussion of the whole reparations qucs- SMITH BLOCK - - - - STEWART
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APARTMENTS

FURNISHED
634 KINGSWAY

HYDER, B.C.

MRS. ANNA MILLER, Proprietor

ATTEND

PICTURE SHOW
PIONEER

HALL

HYDER, ALASKA

Wednesday, Dec. 20
ONE OF THE BEST
OF THE SEASON

N E W E L L ROOMS
W.

L.

NEWELL,

Proprietor

'omfortable Furnished Rooms. Barber Shop in Conlection. Cigars, Tobaccos, Soft Drinks. Solo Tables
PHONE. FOUR (4) SHORT

let in Before
the Rush

WATS* WOTICE.
DiTtraioo aad Via.
Take notice that Internationrl Electric Company, Limited, whose address
is Stewart, B. C . will apply for a licence to take and use five cubic feet
per second of water out of Barney's
Gulch, which flows westerly and drains
into Bear river, about one mile from
tidewater at head of Portland Canal,
t n e water will ba diverted from the
stream at a point about twelve hundred
feet from foot of mountain, and will be
used for power purpose upon the land
described as 6, 7, 8 and 9, D. L. 866.
Group 1, Cassiar district (Power House
site). It is desired to sell power within
a radius of three miles from the town
of Stewart, B. C. This notice was
posted on the ground on the 10th day
of December, 1922. A copy of this
notice and an application pursuant
thereto and to the "Water Act, 1914,"
will be filed in the office of the' Water
Recorderat Prince Rupert, B.C. The petition for the approval of the undertaking of thc company as per section 72 of
the Act will be heard in the office of the
Board of Investigation at a date to be
fixed by the Comptroller, and any person may file an objection thereto in
the office of the Comptoller or of
the said Water Rectrder.
Objections to the application maybe filed with
the said Water Recorder or with the
Comptroller of Water Rifrhts, Parliament buildings, Victoria, B. C , within
thirty days after the first appearance
of this notice in a local newspaper. The
date of the first publication of thia
notice if* December 15. 19?2.
INTERNATIONAL ELECTRIC COMPANY (Limited), Applicant.
28
By E, R. Workman, Agent.
WATER NOTICE
DIVERSION AND USE.
Take Notice that F. R. and W. J.
Jancowski, whose address is Stewart,
B. C , will apply for a licence to take
and use one cubic foot por second of
water out of Granite creek, which flows
easterly and drains into Kainie creek,
about oue mile from tidewater. The
water will be diverted from the stream
at a point about400 yards from mouth
of crek, and will be usee for power and
waterworks purpose ugon the land described as lots 13 and 11, block 22, plan
S18A, Stewart townsite. Yhis notice
was posted on the ground on the ninth
day of November, 1922. A copy of
this notice and an application pursuant
thereto and to the "Water Act, 1914,"
wil! be filed in the office of the Water
Reeo/der at Prince Rupert, B. C. Objections to the application may be filed
with the said Water Recorder or with
the Comptroller of Water Rights, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C ,
within fifty days after the first appearance of this notice in a local newspaper. The date of the first publica
tion of thiB notice is November 24, 1922.
F, K. & W. J. JANCOWSKI,
Applicants.
25
By F. R. Jancowski, Agent.

H. ZEFFERTT

MINERAL ACT,
Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.
Trites. International, Premier Fraction, and Wood Fraction mineral claims
situate in the Portland Canal Mining
Division of Cassiar District. Where
located: Fast of Cascade creek. Salmon
river valley, British Columbia.
Take notice that I. Dalby B. Morkill,
nf Stewart, B.C., acting as agent for
A. B. Trites, Free Miners' C.-rtificate
No. 16311C, Premier Gold Mining Company, F. M. C. No. 53482C, intend sixty
days from tbe date hereof, to apply to
the Mining Recorder for a Certilicate of
Improvementa for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the above
claims. An I further take notice that
action, under section 85, must be commenced before the issuance of such
Certificate of Improvementa.
Dated this 14th day of September,
A. D. 1922.
-4

STEWAKT, B.C. —

SMITH BLOCK

LISTING CANADIAN
MINING SHARES
The listing of Canadian mining
shares on the London markets as
a means of promoting the interest of English capital in Canadian mining enterprises, is advocated by the Canadian Mining
Journal. At present African and
Australian mines are advertised
in this manner while only occasionelly Canadian mines are
brought to the attention of the
English investor by a few random quotations.

LONE MAID WORKING
Work was recommenced on the
Lone Maid property at Alice Arm,
last week, and it is the intention
of the owners to carry on development work throughout the
winter. The tunnel being driven
on the property is now in 50 feet,
and some good silver ore has
been encountered. This property
has all the earmarks of shortly
developing into a steady shipper.
It is situated in a proven mineral
belt, between the Esperanza and
the Alice, and work on this
property will be watched with
interest.
The Nickel Plate at Hedley is
working full shift.
Carada
Copper
company,
at Princeton is idle this winter.

JUST

ARRIVED

STEWART
DRUG STORE
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS f o r your
mother, father, sister, brother and
sweetheart Ivory Clocks, Gold Pen
Knives, Cutex Manicure Sets (all
sizes) Hair, Shaving and Military
Brushes, and a Grand Lot of PI1 RFUME 'IHE LATEST ODORS

HYDER
RADIO
SERVICE
Op^n 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. (including Sunday.)

Messages

delivered in Stewart. B. C.

H. P. GIBSON. Proprietor
(

•

-anon B '8 and Uwney'u Chocolates.
Stati I I I I I - I *
l-'brary.
All the Very Llteul Music and K

ICE

i must be eommeneed before
i such Certificate oi [an

CREAM

*** Ag.m for Imperial Tobacco Co.

CwwMM *****

urovi im
U

""'"

>

1

1)ltted

K. D. 1

» ..

,

thin 80th d.-> ul September,

Salmon River
Syndicate
One of the largest surface showings in the country
About one and one-half miles southeast of the
Premier Mine
EVERY DOLLAR YOU INVEST GOES INTO
THE GROUND

NO
HIGH SALARIED
OFFICIALS

S. P. FITZGERALD
TRUSTEE
YOU ARE GAMBLING
IN T H E FUTURE

Let one ofthe following

GUARDIAN FIRE INSURANCE CO.
QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE CO.
NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
NORTHERN FIRE INSURANCE CO.
BRITISH CROWN ASSURANCE CORPORATION (FIRE)
CONFEDERATION LIFE INSURANCE CO.
PACIFIC MARINE INSURANCE CO.
GLOBE INDEMNITY CO.. FOR SICK OR ACCIDENT.

H. W. M. ROLSTON, Agent

STEWART, B. C.

Hotel King Edward
STEWART,

• B. C.

Running Hot and Cold Water.
Baths.
All the conveniences of the city. Dining Room in connection
European plan
$1 per day and up
W.

H.

TOLIN,

-

CRAWFORD

HYDER
AUTO
SERVICE

-

Manager

TRANSFER

FOR TEAMS, SADDLE
AND PACK HORSES..

WOOD

FRED DOREY
Manager

AND

COAL

Stage to ( a m p 4 and 18 Mile.JTuesday, Thursday and Friday
LeWe Stewart 9:16. Hyder 9'M

PHONE TWO [|] LONG
STEWART, B. C.

W.

THREE |.l| SHORT
J.

CRAWFORD. Manager

TAXI
and

NOTICE,

STEWART NEWS COMPANY

Titan

The only first-class and up to date hotel in the Portland
Canal district

SERVICE

\ andal Fractional Mineral claim, situated in the Upper Salmon river valley,
Portland Canal Mining Division ol
I H iai district,
„
I ,,,. no tice iiutt I Frederick i .
Winkler of Victoria, B. C., tree
Miner,,1 Certificate No, 628661 intend
from the d»U hereof, to
u,,.,!* to the Mining Records! tore! e r
, ,,, Improvements, for the wirg g l rown Qrent of the
fracl una! .. H .ll claim. And
tice that action under

IN

do it now. You cannot afford to wait another minute.
large companies carry the risk:

TRUCK
MINERAL ACT.
m a t e of Improvemei ti

BUY U N I T S

Anaconda Copper company
IT'S NOT B U S I N E S S
will acquire the Guggenheim
A calamity may happen to you tomorrow. You may die, be burnt out, or
stock in the Chile Copper Co. become an invalid for life. Have you mada any provision against this? If not,

AT THE

MINERAL ACT.
Certilicate of Improvement.
NOTICE
Sure Money, Sure Money No. 1,
Nouble tt No. 6, Shure and Money mineral claims, situated In the Portland
i anal mining division of Cassiar district.
Where located; On I pper Cascade
creek, Salmon river valley.
raki notice thai I, Daly B. Morkill
,,i Stewart, B. C , acting as agenl
for William McGrew, Free Minera
Certificate No. 68498, and Charles
Knipple, Free Miners' Certificate
No 53654C, intend, sixty days I nun
the date hereof, to apply to the
* 1IU, Recorder for a Certificate ol
Improvementa, for tbe purpose oj ob
I ,j g a Crown Grant oi the ahove
claim And further take notice that
notion, under section 86, must be com, ,.,.,! before the issuance ol such
, , rtiflcate of Improvementa.
Dated this 27th day of Sedtember,
A 11 1922,
-•

We have a Fine Asssortment
of Christmas Goods in Stock.
More Coming. See Them.

FRIDAY, DECEMDER 15, 1922

PIANIST
Open to engagements to
play for Dances, Picture
Shows, or at Private Parties.
MKH L. VAN WINKLE
IhHrK. B, C

Wellington Lump Coal
PER TON < & ' | 3

DELIVEKKD

LAWRENCE & WORKMAN
or FRED YOUNG
GLENN I ES',

PRINCE RUI'ERT

FOR BULBS, CUT Kl.owuits.

I'll! 1'l.A.MIS

i'liu-L- your BfStll -wil.

STKWAKT NKWS COMPANY

PORTLAND CANAL NEWS, STEWART, B. C ,

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15. 1922

(3k"

PROSPECTORS WANTED
ISKUT RIVER SECTION. FOUR REAL GOOD
MEN.
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO OUTCROPS. NEXT SPRING. WRITE

IS YOUR STUFF REAL?
The test of a man is the fight he makes.
The grit that daliy shows;
The way he stands on hia feet and takes
Fate's numerous bumps and blows,
A coward can smile when there's naught to fear.
When nething hia progress bars;
But it takes a man to stand up and cheer
When some other fellow stars.
It's the bumps you get, and the jolts you get,
And the shocks that your courage standa.
The hours of sorrow end vain regret.
The prize that escapes your hands,
That test your mettle and prove your worth;
It Isn't the blows you beal,
But the blows you take on the good old earth,
That shows if your stuff ia real.

REED, WRANGELL
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL, Limited
HYDER, B. C.
Warm, Comfortable Rooms.

$1.00 Per Day

Choice Line of Canadian Cigars and Tobaccos
Local Distributor Silver Spring
BALL ROOM IN CONNECTION

Catering to Large and Small Parties
WILLIAM REID TOOTH, Manager
Tel.-l Long

-}1-*:

Niniil **k:-iox2r.

•X-t&tc&r-flr-*

m,

i; .1 i j- i ui. i \

r

Christmas Gift
SUGGESTIONS
SAY IT WITH A-

KODAK

ALL THE COMFORTS OF A HOME

JUNK FROM THE SCRAP PILE

Nugget and Ivory Jewelry, Totems
Ejector Cigarette Cases
It's a wise bootlegger that Reader, did it ever occur to
you that rumors never pay rent?
keeps a little still.
Locktite Tobacco Pouches
The
small
boy
says
they
call
it
A skin you love to touch—
Pig'n and Whistle Chocolates
short cake, because it doesn't
hundred dollar toadskin.
A pistol is twice as dangerous last long.
Picture Framing
A knocker is the kind of a man
when the owner is loaded.
Christmas Cards
What France wants from Ger- who would pinch a kitten's tail
many is more marks and fewer to hear it squall.
Dolls and Toys
In
mixing
politics
with
reremarks.
Framed Colored Enlargements
To a correspondent— A South- ligion, much depends on which

ARE TO BE HAD AT THE

Some Newspapers Call It Editorial

Hotel Stewart
W.

DANN,

Proprietor

Steam Heated Rooms
Comfortably Furnished
Drying Room
Dining Room
FIFTH STREET

Baths

STEWART

BRITISH COLUMBIA

ern planter isn't always an is poured into the other.
Strange! Ex-Kaizer Bill's wedundertaker.
There must be some good use ding tour did not include Great
The Mineral Province of Western Canada
Britain, France and America.
Has produced Minerals valued as follows: Placer Gold, $76,177,403; for liars in the world or there
You'll never catch the goose
Lode Gold, $105,557,977; Silver. $55,259,485; Lead. $48i33o'67B; wouldn't be so many of them.
Copper, $166,393,488; Zinc, $21,884,531; Coal and Coke. $225,- The boy in the patched pants that laid the golden egg if you
409,505; Building Stone, Brick, Cement. $34,072,016; Miscellaneous! s a v s the toughest chicken some are afraid to get your feet wet.
Minerals, $1,210,639; making its Mineral Production to the end of I tw e a r t h e finest f eat hers
The trouble with the world's
1921 show
When a girl makes a "cig" she I leaders is that they are always
AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF $734,259,619
usually looks as though she ex- leading us into trouble and
The substantial progress of the Mining Industry in Lti is Province
i9 strikingly exhibited in the following figures, which show the value pected the darn thing to explode, i never out of it.
Over 50 per cent of tho peo-j "What makes children run
of production for successive five-year periods: For all years to 1895,
inclusive, $94,547,241; for five years,

1896-1900,

$57,607,967;

for j pie

in

Rupert

who go into the | about

the way they d o ? " snarls

PERFUMES

AT PRICES

THAT
ARE

RIGHT

Hyder Drug Co.
POST OFFICE STORE

HYDER, : : : : ALASKA

five years, 1901-1905. $96,507,968; for five years. 1906-1910, $125,- banks, go in to till their fountain a writer in a lady's journal. Pro534,474; for five years, 1911-1915, $142,072,(503; f or five years,
hably they are looking for their
pens.
1916-1920, $189,992,725; for the year 1921, $28,066,641.
Golden Rule—Never patronize mothers.
PRODUCTION D U R I N G LAST TEN YEARS, $336,562,897
an outside bootlegger in prefer- A church periodical, published
Lode mining has only been in progress for about 33 yt-ars. and
ence to a member of your own in Toronto, says "we spend five
not 20 per cent, of the Province | » a been even prospected; 3WJ,000
square miles of unexplored mineral-bearing land are open for pros- church,
times as much for chewing gum
pecting.
If it's not fair to use gas in as we spend for religion." But
The mining laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees
war, why do they allow it times what of it?
lower than those of any other Province in the Dominion, or any
of
peace—in the legislatures of
Colony in the British Empire.
Unless some good Samaratan
the land?
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees.
comes to the aid of the city of
Absolute Titles are obtained by developing such properties, seCounting chickens before they Victoria, steps will be taken to
curity of which is guaranteed by Crown Grants.
are hatched is the only way somei go into the hands of a receiver.
Full Information, together with Mining Reports and Maps, may people go into
the poultry Of late that city traveled in the
itts obtained gratis by addressing
industry.
automobile class when it should
THK HON. THE MINI8TKFI OF MINF8. Victoria. British Columbia.
No, you're wrong, Hiram. Not have been wheelbarrows.
all the geese go south every
Crowds do not necessarily
winter. Several stay in every
signify anything. A hunk of
community.
laziness, sitting around a stove,
(LIMITED'
London Uuniversity has an talking through his upper stepe,
enrollment of 86,000 students. will get one; and the greatest
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY
This beats the enrollment at the astronomer of his time probably
I'. C. University.
would 1'HII to attract a crowd
Steamers Hailing between Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver, Powell
A Bruce editor warbles: unless he was accompanied by a 1 0 0 , O O O Shares of American MmiiiK and *River, Ocean Falls, Swanson Bay, Prince Rupert, Anyox, Stewart "Anyone who would dance cheek
Limited, are offered local investors at $ 1 *'jazz band.
and Queen Charlotte Islands.
to cheek, would eat peanuts in
MAILING! from PRINCE RUPERT—
This is your opportunity to sham In lhe proBls
COURSE HE WOULD
public." Horrors! Police! Police!
next producing mine.
THURSDAYS AND SUNDAYS AT TWELVE, MIDNIGHT. FOR
Reader, do you remember when | •; .
. „ , ,.

100,000

SHARES

American

Mining and

Hilling Co.

Canadian National Railtuaiis

VANCOUVER.
VICTORIA,
SEATTLE
AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS
MIOM PRINCE RUPERT KOR STEWART
K P. ht. BVK-RY BATURDAY
Traiu Kervice:
PASSENGER. DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY, at H00 p.m.. FOR
•mitlwt* f**ee Q*ore* Edmonton ami Winnieef, Miasma ureal

1

Jim • girl ia tall ami slim,

a child could take a copper, and My gjrl „ thji , Ur Mt>
come
with a pound
of iW*g*
wear* **H
pfctj silk,
My girt w«ar»
llaiiiielt-lle,
We c«rcandy?home
Exchange

Jim'a girl ia *ik| eatfay,
tainly do not.
My girl thmur* Sfaifaed;
Paderewski hss given up poliYou Hunk I'd chang* wy gut fur .lima','
tics to return to the concert You'ra liaimai wall right 1 MtM,
stage. This might suggest someCOIini'i limit toi Kit poiitl** t a i l SAd Mouth
thing to Britihh Columbia poll- Prohibitionists now wa-.t to
Por Atlantic Steamship itiings orfurthtr information, appli bl *^**** ••***** •* *jnch borne atop the sale oi tuples. They
any-irand Trunk Padnc Agent, or to G. A. McNicholl, Assistant ,*hoet Ijtdt on the country road* say the small worm in the apple
Freight and Passenger Agent, Prints Rupert. D. C.
„, ,, A gi wtt
states thi i nii-r to turn.

Don't be one of those that were just too Itte.

Bl >

TERMS OF 8ALE--25 per MP* *W* ' ,'1
25 percent Ut 60, 90 day"
Make all check* pa>ahle tu America.. Mmiiitf

*

H. W. M. ROLSTON
WENT, - HTKWAKI. H i

^ ^

